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The Walters Co.WAR 18 NOT LIKELYASSAYS THAT DISAOBEBD.THE JUMBO STRIKEneither room nor capacity for more solid 
but less toothsome fare.

The formal calls of the Chinamen 
each other are hardly less stiff

FIREMEN TO BE PAID An Experience That Apparently Can
not Be Explained.

“One meets with some things in as
saying that cannot be explained,” said
an assayer and mining engineer last 
evening. “For instance, a man came to 
me the other day with two samples of 
pulp, on each of which he wanted a 
check assay made, and he told me the 
circumstances leading to the request.
He had taken a general sample of about 
75 pounds from the face of a tunnel

_ , _ . r\ , - "the I Holding» of the B. a. O. in the Camp which he was examining, and after

name le written in India ink,.and toe . ------------- mesh sieve. A part of the pulp he gave
, , . , th Rogg. I courtesyf Then^re is the pressing of i The strike on the Jumbo, reported in ^““^“g’h’iœoâmg^to1 all “calculai

A well attended meet 8 viands on the guest, and after a little Wednesday’s Miner, continues to show tiong tbeb. fwo retums shonld have been
land volunteer firemen waB held in their lhile he retires and the ceremony is v favorablv. The entire face of almost identical, yet as a matter of fact 
headquarters Friday evening. It was a over until next year. npnnlp thp 0rO8BCUt ip now in iron ore, carrying one of the assayers gave exactly twice
business meeting and ™ visitedtheir Chinese acquaintances last considerable quartz and bearing a strong and* asked
with the wishes of th y evening. They were received with in- re8emblance to the pay ore met in the me t0 make a check on the pulp fur-
assistant chief, a driver and nine call j variable politeness, and the best in the 1 __ tmmel. M. R. Galueba, the man- nished each of the assayers. He did not 
men were selected, and this city now house was pressed upon them, irutn to «ronertv is well pleased with designate which was which in the sam-
virtually has a fire department. All tell, the white caliersrarely 8 P P6 » pies furnished me, but nevertheless when a 80lution of the crisis will be found in

w n bene<Lary to complete it will of to- tb® 8b°Wlnl_________________. 1 complete* mv assays I found that one ft re80rt to war. go far as the European
£ to have the council ratify the action ^"as his gld Tmporte'd Chinese ». a. o. a™r”th'*”^Zeaei ^he°va& tte othe™ It trTs- powers are concerned the diplomats

, the meeting. Much of the credit of whiskey and his costly oriental sweet- The control of American Pired afterwards that in each case my throughout are satisfied that the Chinese
° . . aHnnt the happy result is due meats disappeared down “is .^hite into the hands of the British American valuefl were aboat 20 per cent more than question will not break the peace of the if you want to do business in Kootenay write

fire and water committee of the j neighbor’s throat, he gave no indica corporation on Thursday. The bargain the previous ones. . world, but they have always feared that I us. We place for outside investors. We sçii
which is made up of Ross of it. .. , , Q I was closed at Spokane,Where Hon.C.H. “There was no free gold m the rock,. T .n _vr._p _ firp brand jaDan stock in ail good properties. Any information

^M^bmit^tothe ^uncU pur^Li^h- ^ ^ ” ^ÆÆ^whal toreltena ter", Coll

HSffSSrE 1* Si’smivpF'S «as rsrsrss- gÿjagKgap s'‘““ïito rSStta, which but all the residents of the colony have did not know the exact figure at which I* and a warehousing port in the dUurâi?abe'ard to
included the creating of a paid depart- ! f',m® and to say ! tbe bad .J,161’1’ cent, above the I Dominion customs service. An order-j au„KeBt tj,at war ia in sight because

ment. Mr •Thompson : P“*aï“ ’ ™°p® a prayeror so to their never’-to-be-suffi- p^vaning market price, which would in-council was passed recently at Ottawa there is a hitch in the negotiations for a
than any other man 1 nirt21’r de- cientiv-revered ancestors. There is a I make the price 12M cents per share, to that effect, and at the same time Chinese loan. . .
in closer touch with t reC0gnize Chinese tradition, too, that all debts “hig w0Ui^Pbe at the rate of $62,500 for Kaalo wag similarly honored. At pres- The following version of the rece
dart ment, an ar(jent friend, still must be paid during the New the entire property or $31,250.12)^ for ent Trail, Bossland, Nakusp and Kaslo financial moves ^.0 Until last
Mr. clute as the . ^d with Mr. season, but Chinese debtors are not dif- th control f the Poorman is a fraction ^ outports of Nelson, but under the ralcredenee m ®jty circles, 
they are better conversant ferent f rom their kind the world over, I X^gthe Le Roi, War Eagle, Centre I ^ulJtions the Trail office will be Jnday the^negotiation^
IfJrints^xpresâbyX^l KStinSnS|£S^and^s N^uspwMtt^efÆto. WhÜG Bri^

gSS?fl AN EARLY^MORNfNG A LETTER FROM DAWSON

the council, and they all promised to ^ now that _ shinment of I * negotiations. Lord Salisbury, however,
work in harmony with the city ^vern- Blaze Discovered in M. Je ion ton8 Qf ore in^L? and it will send Dan Burke Writes Concerning the finding on Friday that Russk was un-

made last evening thl paid destinent --------------- wa^^nti^n “uLtewd. ------------- Xred China a loan of £12,000,000 upon
will be as follows: Wilson McKinnon, origin of the Fire Cannot Be Bn- ^ properties that Mr. He Seye It Ie a Btch Country, But it the terms already stated. n®*ot(!f'

plained — Stock Damaged to th. m£SŒ S^lSSS to* he ta ^ Can O.t along Bl.ewh.r. ^S&^SSStJTzSi
G. MartS! C. M-WeUer, Frank Ray-1 Bntent of «700. ! C'Yo^ Know,““f 1 J^eie Nickie I They Had Better Bemeln. | goisbury's «tion w^s known until

Moot!' JackC Watson, jr„ and G. A. At3 o’clock Saturday morning flame a^West^Le Rd'&Jorie^în ^^tion Dan Burke, son of John M.-Burke, Mond*y’ ”

Greenig, call men. ^ re- and smoke were seen issuing from store L be has offered a price for the , mining operator, writes to his par-. Tm*t no
ceiTvee^°r alS —chief I o{ M. J. O’Hearn, merchant tailor and I Gambia A^K^tenay /Wfoptione I ent8™TmDawson City, under date of Why the
$75 per month, the per 8eneral ^rnish«.r» on ^e ^n^Linœln on^h^Legal^ender^nd Darby claims. December 1st. The letter is interesting, Nothing ha8 yet been done towards
snd^e call men are to b^ven nt^per I f Columbia ^avenue and Lincoln on L^Tende^ # 8polMemal»^e: I inasmuch as it ^ves an insight into the defendin^ the suit for $10,000 damages
“ny busk^s that suits them, but they fhe fire department was on the view ^f Uto»«on in that far off^and frigid coun- bought against the city by the Guar-

must respond to all alarms. J 8Cene. The occupants of tbe upperfloors 1^V.ehalr^Z ^ portion ofRed moun- try, where men are enduring such hard- antQe UjSLn & Trust company of Toronto.
« ,,ni .nav ATTIDC of the ,bui]d“? we'La,hAt into tlin and thLtlcoMidet a valuable asset, ships in search of gold. Among other Lhe dtv officere have not yet-fully de-

IN ITS HOLIDAY ATTIRE dense clouds of smokethatpoured^ to infait, one-half of the value of thing8 the writer says the country is a ^ th will pursue. The
ln no "vi- 1 their rooms from the buminggooosin | wormm^^ the mine8 at I bardeone, but now that he is Çle»s“«y I claim of the company is that it had

1Limited Liability.
Rossi and, B. C.

Bay and sell legitmate mining 
stocks only. Special attention 
given to the stock of The Canadian 
Gold Fields syndicate, limited., 
operating the well known Sunset 
No. 2 Mine at Roeeland.

Cable Address : WALTERS.
Use Bedford McNeill's, More In* * 
Neal's. Liebers and Clongh's Codes.

upon
and elaborate than receptions at court. 
With queue freshly braided and oiled ,and 
with even their ears and their eyelids 
shaven clean, the Chinamen, attired in 
their/most gorgeous padded jacket of 
skvblue silk and trousers of dark mdigo-

patter gaily from 
house to house to greet . their | 
friends and extend the compliments i 
of the season. There are scrapings and I 
genuflections

Drawer L.
Japan ia the Firebrand to Be Most 

Feared.It Promises to Develop Into One of 
Importance.Select Officers for the 

Department.
Volunteers

skyblue 
hued woolen,

HER PEOPLE ARE EXCITEDPOORMAN DEAL CLOSEDNAMES OF THOSE CHOSEN

And Have a Suspicion that Unless the 
Nation Asserts Herself She Will Be 
Deprived of a Portion of the Plun
der—The Chinese Loan.

ve and 
>e and 
surplus 
ie Koot-

TjjyilX examine and repart on*

render weekly reports if desired. All reports 
strictly confidential. Have had nineteen years' 
experience in mines and miningrover four years 
in the Trail Creek region; nearly two years in 
the Le Roi mine. Use Moremg & Neal code.

E, W. LILJEGRAN,

Men Named.
London, Jan. 22.—While events are 

moving with somewhat dramatic rapid
ity in the far east, and complications 
may any day develop a situation fraught 
with momentous dangers, when the 
known facts and the position of affgirs 
are analyzed, there is not much reason 
at the present moment to suppose that

; for the % 
g offers

u

.

^-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine
Rossland, B. CP. O. Box 446.

J. B. Johnson & Go.u-
THE OLD RELIABLE.

nvestors 
iecure for 
the very

!

mth, but 
1 which

!

J. B. JOHNSON & CO.,s.
ROSSLAND, B. C.

!
>

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

l Cariboo 
ver King 
k is now 
i tunnel, 
,t a depth

ere

DRV GOODS.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

No!ïï£str«t. Victoria, B.C.ilendid in- .

;
C. R. Hamilton.T. Ma Vins Daly, Q. C.lop- , Si

SUIT AOAINST THE CITY. Daly & Hamilton. ’
illmSSMBarristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

■
roperty on 
er, which 
ak of four 
jut $40 to

Ross land, B. C.
-

ThP occunants of the upper floors “We already own the suriace r 
o vmiMinff were awakened by the all the habitable portion of Bed

rooms xrom vuo uu,u,.6 I!™ - ^“2“-""fait, "Snë-hril of the v.lae of I thin
the ^"ndJnS5n”hu°^ and I whatTttink They «^worth^Manv foaled in anew and comfortable cabin, I “““ia^7or tbTslK" of" $50,000 worth

1 other belongings, people will some da^p livmg m ^hat ^ Q^d the wtotor^ The^bm ^ Eeesl^dehe^, -dertoe torms

CURTIS,gMITH
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Office: Daniels & Chambers Block, 
26% Columbia Ave.

■

1
Chinatown ^ g took partd^he camp, we propose w »uih , be formerly occupiea was ™ , f agreement “A,” and tnat oy une iau-

:s a« S’-rsns £ £M sarttsf itjra as “JïïT.tXi.
vote itoeH to “ ™8Jlf to waeh. The stock sustained damage to the ex- Annnal Meetmsr of Atlas Company. Ma^ afl°oatia“ea^®t! 'i have been on all first complete biography of the Prince
restrainedlv as it co - lf theyear. tent.of V«rh“P®F5“Li^^ndtiil^- The annual general meeting of the L^e creeks Adjacent to here and have L, Wales. Singularly enough no com
ing and work during the rest °™e - earned1S. Jaj“?d at *% qoo and $6 WO. Atlas Mining & Development company, Been some ground that is very nch, as record 0 the remarkably active

house-boys and cooks a HincpPtheir insurance. of Deer Park, was held in the company s Bonanza creek is next and ! been discouraged by the subject himself,
of widespread condolence since thei Mrs. M. J. O’Hearn stated that when Lffice on January 17. The ™an- HunkOT cr^k third. I did not locate be- j a£d the present book furnishes internal 
employers^do not always^ see. fi ^ tokfin the store was closed on Friday evening a er>8 report, read at. the . meeting, H«nker cræk tn t ground that was evidences that it was not compiled un- 
mit them to «ive up household tasks in there w&8 a fire in a large bo^toye lo-1 8gowed considerable progress since work i think it is better der the royal sanction. Two quotations
order to celebrate the .'midnight cated in the front of the store but there starfed on the property m October last. and tbu8 bave a little chance of from it in reference to royalty will, how-

The day was had been no fire m the stove in the back Somuch work has t^en done already ^in good bef0re locating, ever, give the keynote to its spirit. Of
by the Chme^, ^bo sterted a ^erlotah^r portion of the storeroom since 6o clock. that he recommended the company to the grou^oe^g g^ ^ claim in this the prince the writer says: “He is 
fusilade of fire crackers a . I she was at a loss to know how the fire appiy for a crown grant of the property. district There may be some familar w th a great variety of subjects
oriental pyrotechnies, started unless it was from one of the T^iewly eiected^officers areias follows: „ade this winter and^I will have and possesses a wonderful faculty foral-
population is ecattered all over town,n^ ........... A. W. Kenning, M. D., president ; A E. ^^^^1^ and will use it. most instinctively grasping the import-
a district m the city w P , Kennedy, first vice-president, P. Lin- ?*Thp last time vou heard from me ant features and the really essential
the noisy inaugural of the Celestial fete financiers at HOCKEY. nard BeC0nd vice-president ; H. F. Am- rhe last time you The trip . t of any matter under discussion.”
day. Truth to ’ geg inter-1 Bank of B. N. A. Team Defeats the old, superintendent ; John Bray, secre-1 down tbe riyer anj aCross the lakes was An estimation of the Duke Clarence
bration was in a . nnsvm- Bank of Montreal Players. tary-treasurer. The officers, with J. H. ^ nleasant one for the reason that in connection with his career at Trinity
rupted by har disturbed from a rerv exciting match was played Anderson and W. A. Thornton make UP were able to sail most of the way. college, Cambridge, illustrates how qua -
P" the^unekrTwv’dfn, stuck their Friday Afternoon 8betweeu teams from the board ot directors. We reached here on the 27 th otSeptem- itie6i which would “““°niLp^8apCeUoj
h^ds^from W-room windows, and | the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of Porcupine Showing tip WeU. ber. I have been in extra good health rent 88 ^!i^® ,hri?uvhlv friendly spec-
bf language more forceful than polite, |B. N. A. It was arranged to play six reports come from the Porcupine since I started and I hope to continue so. virtues, ,th J 0? »» jt j8 gaidof

Flowery Kingdom -g natur- declined to enter the gladiatorial con- owned by the Sarah Lee Mining com- ld wotdd do anything to be home, if should have, the intellect which wi s
cease forthwith . Smce J h de l the Bank of Montreal pany. Joseph B. Dabney recently made ^rd ly a day. There is one thing that university prizes and scholarships but

though piay^ under the disadvantage of one Pn Inspection of it and was so well ^ har/and tLt is the scarcity of grub, he displayed in a ™a"kofrecd0e^DKth> 
thFsns^nTion of festivities was gener- man short. The.game opened ast and pleased with what he saw that he or- You cannot purcba8e anything, except p^uliarly royalquality of recogm g 
ut »nTmnanied by muttered though furious, and at half time the score was ggred the force to be doubled, and it is {rom 8ome one wbo 18 going out, and tellect m others. The a^tnor 01 t

ally acca°^^^at;onB 0f tbe cruel and three to nil in favor of thç Bank of Mon- the intention to increase the number of then it c08t8 |i.25 per pound. It was new book is concealed from the public,
rnS°JmDathetic white man who had or- t,e$d artists. In the second half. how- workers still further as soon as thej ean ^ degree8 below zero here today. If but the Associated PrMS 
unsympatnetic the Be n. A. men proved them- ^ used to advantage. Mr. Dabney re- any02e asks you about this country tell the work of a purnahst weii known
dered 41?^^^real Chinatown, but I Selves to be stayers, and playing up ports that the body of steel galena en- th|m it |8 a great one—but to keep London, Mary Belloc (M[S. ^wndes,

two sections where the Chinese wi^x bulldog persistence they scored countered in the shaft is widening out, Qut of it> y they can find they formerly of Stead s paper,) and it ^ 
thereare two s bw^. Qne o{ tbeBe 8e^en oalSi while their opponents only and soon it is expected that a much haye any cbance where they are. be issued in the T^nlTt.^iTfp?^fal em.
Ha^t]thP group of shacks clustered ^cce^ed in adding two to their score, larger body will be met. The shaft is L miiu0n dollars worth of property has month by Appleton. Its pictorial e
irrirn/the loerf bouse, while the other The B. N. A. thus won by seven to five, being sunk on the footwall and the vein changed hands here in the last month. \belhshments are particularly rich, 
fs located just^south of the Columbia & The teams were : matter extends across it for a distance «j figured on going out and trying to
wiaSrn railway station. This latter I Bank ofB. n. a. . Ban): of Montreal, often feet. The width of the vem is I eet a ^go 0f provisions tobnng m here, t
ILCf^f11 ia hv far the more important, Lewin........................ soaj .........................not known yet, for the reason that it has for tbere will be a fortune in the first lot j8 n0w estimated t.halxt5^poS?1!,Z

SS^fflsSMStfa: t^==e=ï=sdb SSSfiSSSf *•fjaSTJSS. rtfJ tuxs&sz «S
Lai Yuen & and < t ___ I The Gold Cup group on Cariboo creek, acoupm m w gum o{ ^oney. There ^anidlv.

°Hontr Sin?? laundry, which, | i..............-........Ba”k of Montreal....-C °n J hx the Pend d’Oreille, has been bonded | wiU be lot8 Qf money here and a famine | Q L Parkerf the champion ski racer

frnm itssize and importance, attracts a , “ / ..... Strickland I to tbe Margurete Gold Mining & Smelt-10f everything else.” Lf Montana, is in the city, and his
larop Tollowineof wash-men and their 4.......................... Bank of B. N. A.... I ing company of Rossland, of which W. The writer then proceeds t° telly1h^ Mends think that he will be able to
friends At each place the signs of fes- 5.................."""sank of Montreal...... Chesterton B. Townsend is president and Edward William Perdue of Rossland » Baîne^9^ make à good showing against O. Jeldness
i^riP«’wM most apparent. ^ZirZüZÜjSSrofB. N. a.............Merritt white, eecretary. There are eight river with a raft loaded with beef. When I ™ a rac| It is more than probable that
^Thrrp wpr» inrtrpPbanners hung on the 8........................Bank of Montrea1............ claims in the group, and the new man- he reached a point on the nver m front enter the winter carnival ski
w^ adomed with choice Chinese £....................... Bank of b. n. a..™.Merritt cmim^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf Dawgon he wa8 unable to land owing £^nethe jgth and 19th of February.
maxims relative to the incoming year, xi*.“* “ ............ “ development, under the superintendence to the swiftness of the currentand wa® with that end in view he has already
/ ™L?n G Porner was a table fairly .......................... “ ..............;stow 0f R. H. Hamill. A 100-foot shaft will 8Wept down stream a distance of 20 ^ practising. Those who have seen

Traded down with an elaborate display of The Rossland hockey club and its ^ 8unk 0n the ledge. The properties miles beforeffie succeeded inmaking a 5^paPker on his skis say that he is
frnftR cakes sweetmeats and the like, rival, the Victoria team, are planning were 8old by R. H. Hamill and F. W. landing. Mr. Perdue made his very speedy. Mr. Jeldness had better,
lorpfnllv Piled up in staid designs and the organization o a union team, com- both of Rossland. Dawson over the ice and said to Mr. tbeJefore> fook out for his laurels,
carefu y artificial flowers. This prising the crack men from each of the — ■ -—- - Burke that he wished fie was back a nnmhpr of the old curlers residing
adorned , *-0 be admired two organizations, which will play San- Widened Out to 30 Inc e home ; he intends to freight the beef p de8xrous of entering the
sPr,eadr ^PJIItthie early stage the I don.Kaslo, and Nelson in the immediate The Sunset compressor, a{ter bew8 into Dawson, where it had been as high m the are desirous ot ^ theg18th
festivities teLater on, wLn all have future. The plevers shut down ior a couple of days, wasLg $1.60 per pound, but it dropped to Jext m0nth. It is beUeved
=»lnVand marvelled at the gorgeousness trip next week. It is hoped that a return Thursday and the work in $1.25. . . f tbat 8tones can be obtained from Winm-
nf dlsnlavs they wül be served to Lame with each of the north country Jtortedupon ^ or ^ 27 «The sandwich “an„ca“eT ^ ahf.®I Lf Thecurlere here hope to arrange
fi.Ürfa tnd callers buttheywillbedoled Snbs can be secured to come off! dnrrng at ^ork. The seam of ore, which minutes ago, he said, _ and I bought a peg. n bi h the cur]ing clubs
ouf at intoÆso as to7 prolong the the! winter carniva to be held here on days since in the face ! number of his Uttlep.es, ‘"Lld only I froTGand Sandon will also par-

=7Hît£b5r. « ^.'xsssw-^sf® gSÿ,.. a. ««..»«. «. ^nate ^vivanâsf^tc^ethe^r with Chinese I tombia medal to toe winning team. ^ mt°'aold th9 Btemwlnder. I ‘unities that, are present here for the I Bostock, by the
whiskey, Canadian rye, ir?L®'nrUrlrbgge Wortman Nominated. w.ther Pat Irwin, who returned Fri-1 eI>Thi^r?HttOT was not sent from Dawson | way, has offered^ a__8”Pi^

cigars in boundless profusion, these I 0nt., Jan. 22.—Addington
always at the disposal of callers, and Toso nominated Frederick

the host presses them nçon his gu® _ I Wortman 0f Cole brook, in place of Dr. 
until they are as stuff ea 88 8®ftlfaarp Coultre who was compelled to resign as

gaa»S>“«sÿ s.S£ssSb.«.1saïasrÆt£ 12S&. *s** «-M.P..

NTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION t 
TRADING COMPANY, ltd

me for full

Il
I, B. C. h

ntures
Strs. International and Alberta.

ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RTVER, 
Card in effect July 12, 1897. Subject to 

’ change without notice.
Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily

except Sunday, 5*5 »• ”*•
> Arrive Northport 12:15 P- m-
P*5ave Nelson fo? Kaslo and way pointy daily
except Sunday, 4*5 P- m- 8
a. m. Rossland, 11 a. m. Northport, 1.50p.m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake.
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fn., Sat...................... 8*30 a. m.
Arrive Kaslo.......... ............................. .. 12.30 p.m.
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tfties., Wed., Thurs., Fri....................... 5 °° P*
Arrive Nelson................................................ 9:00 p. m,

Bonner's Ferry^and^ Kootenay River

A NEW BOOK.
nd

Time '

-Rossland, 3*40
i. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

,4 ,;S

9-3°’P* m# 
6:00 a. m. 

10.30 a. m. 
i:oo’p. m. 
5:00 p. m, 

10:00 p. m.

♦Leave Kaslo, Saturday...........
Arrive Boundary, Sunday......
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday
Arrive Boundary, Sunday..........
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday..................

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 7*0 a. m., and west
!gftg^J5S£"*PKh5 of the inter-

nati°“^OfRGÈ“^^NDEnRCTGMir. 
Kaslo, July 12.1897. X

Box 64.
British Columbia

R I

CoinHia & western % . I
SCHEDULE.

Effective Monday, Nov. 22, 1897.
IS

EASTBOUND.

P.M. P-M. P.M. 
NO. 2 NO. 4 No. 6 

2:30
:oo 12:55 1 :i5 
00 12:00 m.

WESTBOUND.

P M.P.M. ' P.M.
No. 5 No. 3 No. 1 

9:00..
2:00 10:00
3:15 11:15. .ROSSLAND 

No’s 1 and 2 connect with C. P. R. main line 
steamers, and trains to and from NClson at Rob-

..ROBSON....8:00 
.TRAIL3*5

Montreal. 5:00

son Trail andNo’s 3 and 4 are local trains between
RNo’!D5dMd 6 are local trains between Trail and 
Robson. No. 6 connects with tram No. 4 from 
Rossland.

All trains daily.GO P. p. GUTELIUS, Gen. Supt
LOCAL BREVITIES.

Going East ?
IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the Unes to

rag

ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central
or GEO. 8, BATTY, 

General Agent,
71^ Stark st«t 

Portland Or

A ■

PORTLAND, ORE.
;

g)®®®®®®®®®®® for a
lines, or address 
TAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt., 
Wilwaukee, Wis.DR

/1 \ jC\
1Kaslo & Slocan Railwayks. ni

1

TIME CARD.iks supplied on

^SfâSSSS||wsK3s5âriê
tunities that are

Father Pat Irwin, who returned Fri-1 ®n^kttra was not sent from Dawson I onerw^ “ ^msT'i
day from Greenwood, repdrts the sale until the 10th, when he opened it a y Y y by Sandon against all
7* seven-eighths interest in the Stem- WblCb ** ^1 ? —1 *“ — —

Trains run

Govo East 
Arrive 3:5° P;® 

Sooth Fork “ 3:;5 „

SSS^tet r. i::
5ES5S, :: SjCody Junction „
Sandon Leave iao

GEO. F. COPELAND.
Superintenden t

Subject to change without notice, 
on Pacific Standard time.
Going Wear Daily.
Leave 8mo a.m.
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